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Geology of the Kent Window Area 
Wythe County, Virginia 

Introduction and Acknowledgements 

The purpose of this report is to s1unmarise and interpret . 
the evidence pertaining to the structural geology of the Kent 
Window area, whio4 ia located along u. s. Highway ll, between 
Max Meadows and. Fort Chiswell on the east, and Wytheville on 
the west (Fig. 1). 

The window ia situated in the Appalachian Valley w.t.thin 
the broad strike belt 0£ Cambro-Ordovician shales, dolomites, 

and limeetones, between Lick Mountain on the south and'Cove 
and Brushy mountains on the north. The area is drained by 

Reed Creek, which enters from the west and leaves at the ea.st 

just south of Max Meadows, and Cove Creek, which enters from 
the north and empties into, Reed Creek in the middle of the 
area. Except for the Pendleton Construction Company's 
cruahed &tone quarry in the southeastern corner ot the window 
just •outh of Highway ll, which quarries the Conoeocheague 
formation £or use as road. metal, the economic activities of 
the area are cont'ined to cattle-grazing, dairying, and chicken 

·raising. 

The window was discovered by Butts (Butts, 1932; 1933, 
1940). He (Butta, 1940) described it as follows: 
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"Another example is the f'enater between Wytheville and 
Max. Meadows, Wythe County, were the younger rocks are com-
pletely surrounded by the much older Rome .formation which was 

.thrust over than along the Pulaaki f'ault and subaequen'tly 

eroded t"rom the small area of the t"enster." 
The structural relations among the Upper Cambrian and 

Lower Ordovician rocks exposed within the window are somewhat 
canplex and a detailed outcrop investigation was carried out 
by the writer ciuring the summer of' 1958 and the f'irst weeks 

of' the spring of 1959. 
The writer wishes to acknowledge the much. appreciated 

encouragement, advice, and assistance in the .field rendered 
by Dr. Byron N. Cooper, who suggested the thesis ·~opic. 

Field assistance rendered by Pro.teaaor c. G. Tillman and 
ad.vice and helpful comments on the thesis by Pro.tessora w. D. 
Lowry, R. v. Dietrich, J. A. Redden, and c. E. Sears, Jr. are 
also greatly appreciated. 

Summary of' the Stratigraphic Units Exposed in the 

Kent Wind.ow Area 

Gtmert,l •if.t'remgp.1(.-The f'ormationa mapped in the Kent 
·window area range in age .from Lower Gam.brian to Middle Ordo-
vician and attain an aggregate thickneaa of nearly .5,.500 feet. 
The Lower cambrian and part ot the Middle Cambrian rocks are 
marine aha.lea and impure 111.rtestones and dolomites. Above 
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these shales the rest ot the section is composed entirely of 

marine limestones and dolomites. 

Rome formation.·-The Rome formation, named .from Rome • 
. Floyd County, Georgia (Hayes. 1891), occupies most of the 
mapped area southeast of the window. It is exposed in a 

bluff' along the ?forf olk and Western railroad tracks three 

miles east of Wytheville. This exposure is pictured by Butts 

( 1940, page 48, Plate 15-A). The Rome typically contains a 

number of different lithologies: (l} red ,finely laminated 

sericitic and chlorltie sandy shales; (2) green sericitic 

muscovite-bearing shales; (.3) ocherous yellow muscovite- and 

quartz-bearing shale; (4) buf'f siltstones; and (5) silty 

ferruginous thin-bedded limestones and dolomites. The shales 

are the predominant lithologic constituent. 

These shales yield almost no soil, and the surface under-

lain by them is characteristically littered by red and green 

chips of weathered, leached shale. They are intricat•ly 

.f>lded and measurements ot" thickness are not poasibJ.e. B. N. 

Cooper (1939) estimates the thickness of the Rome in the 
Draper Mountain area to be about 2,000 feet. The Rome £orm-
ation supports low strike ridges north or u. s. Highway 11 

west o:f Fort Chiswell which can be readily recognized on air 

photograptis. 

El.wook tormation.--The Elbrook formation, named from 
Elbrook. Franklin County, Pennsylvania., (Stose, 1906), is pre-
sent in the area northwest o:r the window and is the)Oungest 
rock mapped outside of the window. It consists of a variety 
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of' limestones and dolomites, including thin-bedded, 
straticulate and laminated impure dolomites and limeatonea, 

minor intercalations of' thick-bedded ealcilutite beds about 

·five feet thick. and a few crumpled clay-shale partings. 
Tlle moR charaeteriat1c typea of rock in thia formation 

are the stratieulate dolomites and limeetones in which alter-
nating strata from one to three inchea thick consist of 

medium-grained limestone and calcareows dolomite. Upon 

weathering. these strata show up prominently as alternating 
stripes of blue-gray limestone and but.t dolomite. 

Laminated, silty. light-gray dolomite. which appears 
medium-bedded on fresh outcrop, also constitutes a prominent 

part of the formation. It weathers to platy and shaly chips 

which ocoaaionally can be tound littering the aurtace. and 
rarely crops out. Laminated limestone, composed of' alter-

nating laminae. one-eighth of' an inch thick. of' dark gray 
limestone and lighter-gray dolomitic limestone, constitute 
a minor part of the formation. One of the beat sections of 
the Elbrook is expoeed along U. s. Highway 21 in the south 
environs of Wytheville, where the thickness approxl:matea 

1800 f'eet. 

CMocochef!&ue fomtYon•-Th• Conococheague formation. 
named from Conoeocheague Creek. Scotland,. Franklin County, 

Pennsylvania (Stoae. 1906),. is the oldest stratigraphic unit 

mapped within the window. It is upoaed along Reed Creek on 

tie northwest border of' the window,. along U. s. Higbwa:y 11 
in the core o.f' the small anticline in the eouthwat corner 



of the winciow,. and u a .fault eliver overlying the Liberty 
Hall along the eoutheaat margin of the window. 

The tormation ia composed of laminated and atraticul.ate 
· 11.mtetonee and ailt:y dolomit• resembling tho•• of the Elbrook 

formation. Edgewiae eonglomerate i• preaent in aome of the 
limutonea and ia apparent only on weathered 1urtacea. The 

limeatone fragment• in the conglomerate range in size from 
one-eighth of an inch to tbne inohea in the gn&teat dimeneion 
and. are elongate and tabular in shape. 

One major lithologic eha.r&cteriatic which diatinguiahe.a 
the Conocooheagu.e i• tha pre•ence of lenticular eoneentrat1ona 

ot roundtd. froat.S aand grains which occur in varioWll parta 

ot the formation. Then graina may be ao abundant in aome 
beds aa to conatitute a carb.c:mate-cem.ented aandatone lenae, 
which upon weathering crops out a.a a low ridge. These sandy 
becla are light-gray on t~ah eurfaeee and weather either to 
a •lightly darker-gray or to a reddiah-brown. depending on 
th• amount of ailt present in the matri.)t. 

Another oharaeteriatte lithology whioh diatinguiahea the 
Conooooheaau• is the presence of oolitic lim.e•tone and blaok 
and white oolitic chert. The ool1tea are abou-t one-sixteenth 
ot an inch in diameter and are enclosed in a matrix of 
dolomitic limeatone. 

The upp•r 300 to 500 fMt of the formation ia marked by 

the preaenM of thick ~ of light-gray oaleilutite alter-
nating with beu of laminated. silty dolomite oharaeter1111tte 
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of the lower part of the formation. Sandy lenaes may appear 
here ae well aa below. but are not usually aa common. 

The bottom of the tonnation i• not recognized within the 
area. It 1• ••timated that about l, 200 feet o:t bed.a belonging 
to the Oonocoeheagu.e are expoaed in the Kent Window. 

DoJ.grd.j11 .&j "HmytQDtl ..Ii Be1mantqyn .&U•·-Dolomitu 

and limestone• ot Beekmantown age are eJC:poaed in the nort~weat
eentral and aouth-oentral portion• of the window, and are 
divided into three mappable Wlita. 

The lowett unit, referred to aubaequently a.a the lower 
dolomite member of the Beekmantown, ia 100 to 2SO feet thick 
and ia prine1pally ~ght-gray to dark-gray, laminated to 
medium-bedded, silty, ailiceoua dolomite With thin intercala-
tion• of White chert near the top ot the unit. 

The next unit, referred to aubaequently aa the limestone 
member of the Beekmantown, 1• about 100 feet thick and ia 
compoaed of thiek to thin beds ct dove-gray caJ.cilutite• 
•imilar to the oalcilu'tite beds of the upper part of the 
Conooooheague, with minor interealatione of light-gray tine-
grained and very coarae-grained aacoharoidAl dolomite. The 
P•r•ietenoe ot oalcilutite bed.a with lea• dolomite and the 
pre•enoe of the aaeeharoiclal dolomite ••PV"•• to di•tingutah 
thia unit from the ealcilutM ot the lJpper part ot the Cono-
aocheague. Edge'ld.ae oonglomaratea aimilar to thoae in the 
Conococbeague .. etr•tioulate limeetonee are locally abundant. 
Thi• unit 1a equivalent to th• Ogleaby marble of the Draper 
Mountain area (B. N. Oooper, 1939). and bear1 the familiar 

·Lecat\Ol:R;l.r& ga1tropoda. 
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The upper unit, subsequently referred to as the upper 
dolomite member o.f' the Beekmantown, is 75 to 150 .f'eet thick 
and is composed ot dense, siliceous, medium-bedded to laminated 
medium to .f'ine grained, greenish-gray dolomite. 

Light-colored chert is characteristic ot these Beekman-
town rocks and can be found in any of the units. Lenticular 
beds ot chert up to .f'ive .f'eet thick can be traced along the 
strike tor hundreds ot f'eet be.tore they lense out. 

Mo1heim lim@stone.-ilthough it is generally recognized 

that the Mosheim is the lower member o.f' the Lenoir .formation, 
it is a distinct mappable unit in this area. There.tore, .f'or 

strictly practical reasons, it is treated essentially as a 

formation in this report. The Lenoir and Fetzer limestones 
are restricted to those beds overlying the Mosheim limestone. 

The .Mosheim limestone, named .f'rom Mosheim, Greene County, 
Tennessee (Ulrich, 1911),crops out in the northwest-central 
part o.f' the window along the slopes o.f' a tributary to Reed 
Creek, and ju.at north ot Highway 11, above the Beekmantown 
rocks in the south-eentral portion or the window. It is a 
medi'Wll-bedded dark dove-gray calcilutite. 50 to 75 f'eet thick 
which resembles in some reapects the lighter-gray calcilutites 
o.f' Beekmantown age. Its major distinguishing feature is the 
"calcite eyesn. one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch in diameter 
which, on weathered sur.f'acea, appear as small projections. At 

the base. the Mosheim ge.nerally contains a few small chert 
nodules and sometimes a thin bed o.f' dolomite. 
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Lenoir inS. Fetzer lime!tones.--The Lenoir limestone, 

named £rom Lenoir City, Loudon County, Tennessee (Sa£ford 

and Killebrew, 1876), and the Fetzer limestone, named from 

, Fetzer Creek, Benton Quadrangle, Polk County Tennessee (G. A. 

Cooper, 19;6), are exposed in the northwest-central portion 

of the window. Their combined thickness is only 30 feet and 

they were mapped as one unit. The unit consists of distinct 

medium beds of black, fine-grained calcarenite at the bottom, 

which beeomes progressively thinner, more irregularly bedded, 

and coarser grained upward. The top few feet consiat of thin 

beds of a very coarse-grained calcarenite, whose texture is 

that or an abraided shell sand. 

Liberty li!J:J:. limt•tone.--The Liberty Hall limestone (H. 

D. Campbell, 1905) is the youngest rock mapped in the window 

and is exposed principally at the eastern end and in the north-

west-central and south-central portions of the window. It is 
mainly a fine-grained, dense, black, ahaly limestone and 

contains intercalations or black graptolitic shale, The beds 

have been so intricately folded that thickness measurements 

are not possible. It is equivalent to the graptolite-bea.ring 

Athens limestone of the Draper Mountain area, to which B. N. 

Cooper (1939) gives a thickness 0£ 800 feet. Upon weathering, 
the Liberty Hall yields only a very thin soil, and where bed-

rock is close to the surface, the surface is littered with 

small, deealciried, siliceous chips. 
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Structural Geology 

General atatemont.--The rocks within the window are 
, surrounded by rocks belonging to what is generally ref erred 

to as the Pulaski thrust block. To the northwest of the v.Lndow. 

rocks o:t the Elbrook formation are exposed in a broad southweat-

trending syncline, the Pine Ridge syncline, which extends south-

westward through Wytheville to within about ten miles o:t Man on. 

Virgl nia. To the southeast, intricately drag-:tolded rocks o:f 

the Rome formation occupy the remainder of the area mapped. 

Within the window, the rocks have folded into an overturned, 

recumbent anticline, the major portion o:t which has been removed 

by thrusting and erosion which le £t part of the nose eJq>osed 

along the northwestern edges of the window. In the south-

western corner of the window, a small anticline has been thrust 

obliquely over the larger recumbent anticline. 

PyJ,aglQ, tayJ.;t ,rn.--The window ia surrounded by a prom-

inent faultf'One which contains large blocks and masses 0£ 

straticulate limestone such as is found in the Conococheague 

and Elbrook .f onaations, large blocks 0£ highly .fra.ctured dol-

omite, masses of crushed shale, and a ca.rbonat.,..cement.ed brec-

cia lfhich contains angular .fragments of various kinds of 

carbonate rock, principally J.aminated:dolomite. This tectonic 

breccia zone has been recognized and described by M. R. Camp-

bell (1925, PP• 17-10), Cooper (1939, PP• 59-63 and 1946, 

PP• 95-104), and Cooper and Hat'! (1940, PP• 945-974). 
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Some of the included blocks and masses ot stra.tieulate 

limestone attain huge proportions. Longitudinal dimensions 

ot over 100 feet were observed in at least two places north-

. weat of the window. That these masses are not in place is 

indicated by the presence of carbonate-cemented breceia sur-

rounding either in direct contact with or near to these 

masses. 
The width of outcrop of the brecciated zone is estimated 

to be clcse to a mile on the northwest side 0£ the window, 

whereas on the southeast side, this zone of outcrop is but a 

few hundred :feet wide. The fault zone is believed to be com-

posed of elements obtained £ran the Elbrook and Rome .formations. 

The rocks within the window on its southeast margin are over-

lain only by the Rome formation. Therefore. since the blocks 

and masses of limestone and dolomite within the .fault zone are 

believed to be derived l'.llainly from the Elbrook, there is a 

lot less material on the southeast side of the window ;from 

which to form breccia. This may explain why the fault zone 

is ao much narrower on the southeast side of' the window than 

it is on the northwest side. 

On the northwest side of the window, the zone of brec-

ciation grades northweatward into the limestones and dolomites 

of the Elbrook formation w'nich dip generally to the northwest, 

away from the outcrop of the fault zone. 

~t111~ture oJ: 1:m:ka w:itl:i.n "f<h~ ~ Window.--Evidence 
gained mainly from seven pertinent localities (Plate 1) indi-
cates that the strata within the window are inverted 1$0 
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degrees from their normal atratigraphic position. At locality 

1, the upper dolomite member of' the Beekmantown, the Mosheim 

limestone, the Lenoir and Fetzer limestones, and· the Liberty 

Hall black shaly limestones are exposed. in succession from 

north to south and dip to the north toward Reed Creek, with 

the younger U.'lits dipping under the older units. At locality 

2, the Conococheague limestones and dolomites, the lower dolo-

mite, the limestone, and the upper dolomite members 0£ the 

Beekmantown are exposed in succession f'rom north to south 

along a ravine tributary to Reed. Creek. The beds dip steeply 

to the north to-ward Reed Creek. Up the ravine south 0£ the 

last exposure of the upper dolomite member of the Beekmantown, 

Lenoir and Fetzer beds are exposed and dip steeply to the 

north, under the older beds. At locality J, the upper dolo-

mite member of the Beekmantown, the Mosheim limestone and the 

Lenoir and Fetzer limestones are exposed in a hillside and 

dip moderately to the northwest into the hillside. The Qon-
tacta are well exposed and the older beds overlie the younger. 
In the same hillside, to the northwest of this exposure, the 

limestone member of the Beekmantown is eJtposed and dips to 

the northwest. At locality 4, the upper dolomite member of 

the Beekmantown, the Mosheim limestone and the Lenoir and 

Fetzer limestones are exposed on the west slopes bordering a 

tributary to Reed Creek, and dip to the west and northwest 

into the slope. The contacts are well exposed and the older 
rocks overlie the younger rocks. At locality 5, the upper 

dolomite member of 'the Beekmantown is exposed around the rims 
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and dip from a cluster of ainka with the Moeheim limestone 
exposed down in the bottom of the •inks. The contact is well 

exposed and the beds are. upside down. At locality 6 • the 

·Lenoir and Fetzer limestones and the Liberty Hall black shaly 
limestones are exposed. along the steep southeast banks of a 
tributary to Reed Creek, and dip southeast into the creek 
bank. The Lenoir and Fetzer beds overlie the Liberty Hall in 
a depositional contact, so that the beds are upside down. 

The observed relations necessitate the existence of a 
recumbent overturned structure within the window. At 

locality 7. the eJr;posed sequence ranges from the Conoco-· 
cheague up to and including the Mosheim limestone. These 
becia are exposed from southwest to northeast along the slopes 
bordering Reed Creek on the southeast, and dip north-

northweat toward Reed Creek so that the beds here are not 
overturned, but right-side-up. The limestone member of the 
Beekmantown can be traced f'ran Reed Creek up the slope east-
northea.st to the top of the hill where it turns sharply to 
the south and can be followed southward toward locality 4 
along the c.test c~ -ehe hill where it ia overturned and dipping 
ateeply weat. 

Thia limestone thus encloses, on the northwest, older 
rocks in a structure which is interpreted by the writer as the 
nose ot an overturned anticline whose roots lie to the south-
east of the window. Localities 1 to 6 there!"ore represent 
exposures of the overturned northwest limb of this anticline 
(Pl. 2). 
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ExoJ.,u\iQD gt, lba gcglogi_p stz:yg1i1Jr11 .1A J;ht. &mt, WingQK 

Et&·-To the northeast, in the Draper Mountain area, B. N. 
Cooper (personal communication, 1959) says that the strati-
·graphy of the Middle Ordovician limestone sequence from the 
top of the rocks of Beekmantown age to the Athens (equivalent 
to the Liberty Hall in the window) is in all aignifica.nt 
a1peats the same as that of the Kent Window, although it is 
somewhat thicker. From this eonaideration, it seems unlikely 
that the rocke within the window were originally deposited 
very tar from the present window &r84., since the stratigraphy 
ot the Middle Ordovician limestones ia generally known to 
undergo remarkable changes northwest to southeast ~cross the 
structural trends of. the Appalachian Valley. The writer, 
there.tore, believes that the recumbent overturned anticline 

wae folded essentially in place and was not detached from an 
originally more southeasterly position and transported to 

the northwest. 
The proximity of the rocks 0£ the thrust plate, with 

reepect to horizontal distribution and elevation, to the ex-
posed. overturned northwest flank of the recumbent anticline 
within the window auggeat that the overriding thrust sheet 
not only remoTed. the rocka overlying the recumbent anticline, 
but at lea.at part of the right-aide-up southeast limb of the 
anticline itaell' u well. 

Figure 3 illustrates the writer'• concept of the several 
stages in the evolution of the Kent Window structure. A 
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FIGURE 3. Diagrams showing stages in the evolution of the geologic structures in the 
Kent Window area-. 
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section roughly 6,000 feet thick, including rocks at least 
u young as Farly Mississippian was present above the Liberty 
Hall limestone prior to deformation (Fig. ), A). This thick-

· nesa waa taken .tram the section reported in the Draper Mountain 
area (Cooper, 1939) • 

The beginning of compressive deformation resulted in the 

.formation o.r an anticline (Fig. 3, B) oversteepened. on its 
P.orthwest .flank to the point o.f recumbency (Fig. 3, C). A 

shear zone cutting through the a.xi.al portion of the structure 
developed as a consequence o.f continued compression. This 
zone of weakness became the surface over which the rocks o.f 
the Pulaski .ta.ult block were thrust to the northwest. This 
movement sheared of£ the top part o£ the recumbent anticline 
and brought the Rome formation o.f the overthrust block into 
contact wi t..11 the rocks now e.xposed within the window (Fig. .3,. 
D). The smaller anticline exposed in the southwestern corner 
of the wind.ow is apparently thrust in a general northerly 
Girectio1"4, obliquely over the planed-o.f.f nose o.r the recumbent 
anticline. Thia event must have <>ccurred. a.rter movement along 

t he 'thrust surface had r8Dloved the upper part o.f the recumbent 
anticline. 

The rocks eJCposecl within the wind.ow are at approximately 
the same elevation as those o.f the surrounding Pulaski thrust 
block. indicating that the .fault surface dips away .from the 
window on all sides,. aa from an elliptical dome. The window 

is generally in line with a major told o.f the Pulaski thrust 
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surface which is outlined by the Draper Mountain breached 

window (Cooper, 1939). The elliptical outline of the Kent 

Window may be the result of' a more gentle flexure of the fault 

surface in this area. Thus, although the attitude of the 

fault trace itself cannot be determined in the Kent Window 

area, the relations just described suggest that, in the gradual 

evolution of the structures in this area, the final phase of' 

deformation probably was the warping of' the Pulaski thrust 

surface. 
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Abstract 

The Kent Window is located along u. s. Highway ll 
'between Wytheville, Fort Chiswell. and Max Meadows. It is 
surrounded by the Elbrook formation to the northwest and the 
Rome .formation to the southeast and southwest, which make up 

part of the Pulaeld thrust block. The rocks exposed within 
the window are the Conocooheague tormation, limestones and 
dolomites of Beekmantown age, the Mosheim limestone, the 
Lenoir and Fetzer lime&tones and the Liberty Hall black 
shaly limestone. 

The Window is bounded by a prominent rcne 0£ tectonic 
breccia and brecciated limestones and dolomites nearly a mile 
wide on the northwest aide but only a few hundred feet wide 
on the southeast aide. 

The rocks within the window have been folded into a 
recumbent overturned anticline whose roots lie to the south-
east. In the southwest corner of the window, a small asy-
metri c anticline is thrust northward obliquely over the nose 
ot the reeunbent anticline• 

The evolution or this stri.:~tilre involves a single episode 

of comprassion. The Cam.bro-Ordovician rocks were folded into 
a recumbent overturned anticline. Subsequently, the top part 
of the anticline and the overlying rocks were thrust to the 
northweat. The final stages of compression resulted in the 
warping of the Pulaski fault surface. 
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